Aiel, Associazione Italiana Economisti del Lavoro, CHILD, Centre for Household, Income, Labour and Demographic economics and LABORatorio Riccardo Revelli, Centre for Employment Studies, are happy to announce the

**1ST INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON LABOR MARKET AND THE HOUSEHOLD**

to be held in Moncalieri (Torino) at Collegio Carlo Alberto on November 6-7, 2009. Keynote speakers: Ugo Trivellato, Alan Duncan, Janet Gornick.

During the conference a **poster session** will be in place, allowing a large number of researchers and PhD students to have the chance to show and discuss their work with the conference speakers. Applications for the poster session should be addressed to [international-conference@carloalberto.org](mailto:international-conference@carloalberto.org) before October 10, 2009 and should include an extended abstract (max 1000 words) describing the contents of the poster.

**Labor Market and the Household: Theory and Application**

**NOVEMBER 6-7, 2009**

Collegio Carlo Alberto, Moncalieri (Torino)

**PROGRAM**

**FRIDAY 6 November AM – Institutions and the Labor Market**

9.00-9.15 opening Bruno Contini (Università di Torino)

9.15-10.00 *Ten years of Labour Market Regulations and Policies in Italy: What Have we Learned from their Evaluation?*

Ugo Trivellato (Università di Padova & IRVAPP)

10.00-10.30 *Reforms and crises*

Giuseppe Bertola (Università di Torino)

10.30-11.00 *Work, Jobs and Well-Being Across the Millennium*

Andrew Clark (PSE, Paris-Jourdan Sciences Economiques)

11.00.11.30 coffee + poster

11.30-12.00 *The Recurrence of Occupational Injuries: Who is to Blame?*

Monica Galizzi (University of Massachusetts Lowell)

12.00-12.30 *Disposable Work Patterns in Italy’s Labour Market*

Bruno Contini (Università di Torino and Laboratorio R. Revelli), Elisa Grand (Laboratorio R. Revelli)

13.00 Buffet Lunch + poster
FRIDAY 6 November PM — Gender and the Families

14.30-14.45 opening Daniela Del Boca (Università di Torino and Child) in commemoration of Maria Concetta (Etta) Chiuri

14.45-15.30 Work-family Reconciliation Policies: What Are the Implications for Gender Equality?
Janet Gornick (The Graduate Center of the City University of New York and Luxembourg Income Study)

15.30-16.00 Gender Differences in Living Arrangement
Daniela Del Boca (Università di Torino and Child-CCA), Maria Concetta Chiuri (Università di Bari, CHILD)

16.00-16.30 Great expectations: the determinants of female university enrolment in Europe
Alessandra Casarico (Università Bocconi, Dondena, Econpubblica), Paola Profeta (Università Bocconi, Dondena, Econpubblica), Chiara Pronzato (Università Bocconi, Dondena, CHILD-CCA)

16.30-17.00 coffee + poster

17.00-17.30 Time Allocation of Couples: A Comparison Between Italy and France
Elena Stancanelli (CNRS, THEMA, University of Cergy Pontoise), Hans G. Bloemen (Free University of Amsterdam, Tinbergen Institute, Netspar, and IZA) and Silvia Pasqua (Università di Torino and CHILD-CCA)

17.30-18.00 Gender Quotas in Italy. A random Utility Model of Voting Behaviour
Maria Laura di Tommaso (Università di Torino and CHILD), G. Bonomi (Università di Torino), and G. Brosio (Università di Torino)

18.00-18.30 Happiness, Housework and Gender Inequality in Modern Europe
Letizia Mencarini (Università di Torino, CHILD-CCA and Dondena) and Maria Sironi (Dondena)
SATURDAY 7 November - Microsimulation Methods

9.00-9.15 opening Ugo Colombino (Università di Torino)
9.15-10.15 Tarantelli Prize Giving Cerimony: Michele Salvati (Università di Milano)
10.15-11.00 Calibration and Alignment in Behavioural Micro-simulation Models: Problems and Solutions
   Alan Duncan (University of Nottingham)
11.00-11.30 coffee + poster
11.30-12.00 Optimal Income Taxation and Labour Supply Models: Recent Applications and Results
   Ugo Colombino (Università di Torino)
12.00-12.30 A Computationally Practical Simulation Estimation Algorithm for Dynamic Panel Data Models with Unobserved Endogenous State Variables
   Michael P. Keane (University of Technology Sydney, Arizona State University) and
   Robert M. Sauer (University of Bristol)
12.30-13.00 The Redistributive Impact of 1995 Italian Pension Reform. A Microsimulation Study
   Roberto Leombruni (Università di Torino and Laboratorio R. Revelli)
13.00 Buffet Lunch + poster